
LAND TOUR PACKAGES 
If you require airport transfers, Lyft provides roundtrip hotel 
transfers for $ 42.00. After claiming your luggage, proceed to 
Lyft, located just outside the baggage claim area. Reservations 
are not necessary for arrivals, but should be made for returns.  
Visit www.lyft.com/rider for more details. Ask the hotel bell 
stand for assistance on your return.  
 

ARRIVAL DAY 
If you arrive at the hotel prior to the 4 PM standard hotel    
check-in time, your room may not be ready. The bell staff will 
store your luggage until the room is available. 

 
HOSPITALITY DESK 
A staffed Hospitality Desk will be located in the hotel lobby 
from: 
               Friday, November 2         4:00—6:00 PM 
               Saturday, November 3     4:00—6:00 PM 
               Sunday, November 4      12:00–-2:00 PM 
Souvenir Coupons must be redeemed at this time. 
 

EMERGENCY NUMBER 
In the event of an emergency, call the Event USA office at        
1-800-851-7225 . If your call is outside office hours call the 
Omni and leave a message for the Event USA Tour Director. 

  
GAME DAY  
Walk at your leisure to the Event USA Tailgate Party at  
Providence G Ball room located at 100 Dorrance St (.4 miles) 
from 3:00—5:00 PM. Our bus will  depart from tailgate party at 
5:00 PM for Gillette Stadium. The bus will depart for the hotel 
45 minutes after the conclusion of the game.  
 

DEPARTURE DAY 
Be sure to pay incidental hotel expenses.   
 
 

Dear Packers Fan: 
 
Thank you for choosing Event USA as 
your host for a weekend of Green Bay 
Packers football in Foxborough, MA. To 
facilitate your planning, please carefully 
review this information. 
 
Contents of this envelope include: 

 √ Game Ticket  Letter 

 √ Hotel Brochure   

     √      Tailgate Wristband & Description Card 

     √      Souvenir Coupon 

     √      Game Day Transfer Coupon 

       
If you are missing ANY of the above 
documents, contact our office 
immediately.   
 
Your enjoyment is our primary concern. 
We look forward to providing you with a 
wonderful weekend. . . highlighted by a 
Packers victory! 
 

EVENT USA STAFF 

ITINERARY HOTEL 
OMNI PROVIDENCE HOTEL 
1 West Exchange Street 
Providence, RI   02903 
(401) 598-8000 

www.omnihotels.com 
Standard hotel check-in and check-out times are 3 PM and 
12 PM.  The Bell stand will store luggage for early arrivals if rooms 
are not available. 
 

ABOUT THE HOTEL 
Location 
Almost anything a traveler could want is within easy reach of Omni 
Providence Hotel. With easy access to the Dunkin’ Donuts Center, 
the Rhode Island Convention Center, gourmet restaurants, historic 
attractions, beaches, golf courses and more, business and leisure 
travelers alike will never run out of ways to fill their days and nights 
in Providence.  
 

Accommodations 
564 guestrooms ♦ Coffeemaker ♦ Mini-Refrigerator ♦ Hair dryer ♦ 
Iron/Iron board ♦ In-room safe  
 

Features 
Indoor pool  ♦ Whirlpool ♦ Fitness Center  ♦    
24-Hour Business Center  
 

Restaurants & Lounges 
Centro Restaurant, Felming’s Steakhouse and Morsel’s - Nearby 
RED FIN Crudo, Trinty Brewhouse, Blake’s Tavern and Union 
Station Brewery 
 
 
 

Airlines 
Please confirm your flight times at least 24 hours prior to departure 
with your airlines.  The airline toll-free numbers are:  
*United Airlines  www.united.com  800 824-6200 
*Delta Airlines  www.delta.com  800 221-1212 
*Continental Airlines www.continental.com 800 523-3273 
*American    www.aa.com  800 433-7300 
*Southwest  www.southwest.com 800-435-9792 
 
 

    Welcome to  
   Providence,  

RI! 



GREEN BAY 

PACKERS  
 AT 

NEW ENGLAND 

PATRIOTS 

Sunday, November 4, 2018 

Kick Off at 8:20 PM EST 

www.eventusa.com 

 
www.weather.com 

 

Providence, Rhode Island has so much to see & do. Listed below 
are some SUGGESTED attractions.  For more ideas, contact the  
Providence Convention & Tourism Corporation at  
(401) 456-0200 or online at www.goprovidence.com 

 
AREA ATTRACTIONS 
 
ARCADE PROVIDENCE http://arcadeprovidence.com/ 

Built in 1828, Arcade Providence is the nation's oldest indoor 
shopping mall. Located in downtown, the Arcade features 17 
unique retails shops and 3 restaurants.  

 
BENEFIT STREET   
A lot of history is crammed into this mile-long cobblestone street 
on the east side of Providence. In fact, Benefit Street has one of 
the highest concentrations of Colonial buildings in the country; 
notable houses include the Nightingale-Brown House, once home 
to one of the founders of Brown University.  

 
ROGER WILLIAMS PARK 
The park spans an impressive 435 acres of land in Providence 
and is covered in beautiful gardens, lakes, and greenhouses,  
making this one of the nicest green spots in the city. As well as the 
flora and sauna here, you will also find period buildings such as 
the original bandstand that dates from 1915 as well as the Betsy 
Williams Cottage that was built in 1773. For young children, the 
park has a carousel as well as train rides and playgrounds, so 
there is no chance of getting bored here. The park is also home of 
the Museum of Natural History and the Roger Williams Park Zoo. 

 
THE STEPHEN HOPKINS HOUSE   
Take a tour of the 1707 home of Declaration-signer Stephen   
Hopkins, his family and their slaves, eight rooms full of antiques, 
Hopkins heirlooms and 18th century atmosphere. Learn about 
Rhode Island's own Founding Father and his house, the city's 
oldest, moved twice but virtually unmodernized, where George 
Washington was a guest in 1776. Relax in our parterre garden 
designed by Alden Hopkins of Williamsburg. We're on Benefit 
Street between the John Brown House and Roger Williams' First 
Baptist Church, a block from the RISD Museum, the Athenaeum, 
the Brown University campus and Providence's spectacular     

WaterFire.  

 

POINTS OF INTEREST ABOUT PROVIDENCE  

INFORMATION 
BOOKLET 

LAND TOUR  
PACKAGE 

 

Welcome to Providence, Rhode Island! Providence combines the 
accessibility and friendliness of a small town with the culture and 
sophistication of a big city. With a thriving arts community, vibrant 
and diverse neighborhoods, outstanding hotels, a renowned  
restaurant scene and so many things to do, Providence is the 
perfect place to visit.  
 

FEDERAL HILL  
Providence’s historic Federal Hill neighborhood spans iconic  
Atwells Avenue and the surrounding streets. Largely settled by 
Italian-American immigrants in the early 1900s, Federal Hill    
effuses a sense of warmth and community that embraces visitors 
and locals alike. While the neighborhood has evolved, the      
influence of the Italian people and culture is ever present. When 
shopping or dining, take the time to talk to a shop owner or    
interact with a food purveyor, as they will likely share a story 
about the history of the store or neighborhood.   

PROVIDENCE RIVER BOAT CO.  
www.providenceriverboat.com 

Discover the historic and contemporary milestones of the       
Providence waterways on our fun & relaxing 50-minute narrated 
tours! Explore the Providence River, Riverwalk, Waterplace Park 
and the Providence Harbor, as we highlight historical, nautical 
and architectural points of interest.  

WEATHER 
The temperatures in November ranges from an average of  
53 degree high and a low of 36 degrees.  
   www.weather.com 



AIR TOUR PACKAGES 
Arrive at the airport a minimum of 1 1/2 to 2 hour prior to       
departure.   A Government issued photo ID (passport or driver’s 
license)  is required to board an aircraft.  Each passenger is 
allowed a piece of carry-on luggage (“plus” a purse, briefcase or 
laptop computer).  Charges may apply for checked luggage, 
contact your airline for prices & weight limits.  Enclosed you will 
find the voucher for your roundtrip airport/hotel transfers.  
 

ARRIVAL DAY 
If you arrive at the hotel prior to the 3 PM standard hotel      
check-in time, your room may not be ready. The bell staff will 
store your luggage until the room is available. 

 
HOSPITALITY DESK 
A staffed Hospitality Desk will be located in the hotel lobby from: 
               Friday, November 2         4:00—6:00 PM 
               Saturday, November 3     4:00—6:00 PM 
               Sunday, November 4      12:00–-2:00 PM 
Souvenir Coupons must be redeemed at this time. 
 

EMERGENCY NUMBER 
In the event of an emergency, call the Event USA office at          
1-800-851-7225 . If your call is outside office hours call the Omni 
and leave a message for the Event USA Tour Director. 

  
GAME DAY  
Walk at your leisure to the Event USA Tailgate Party at  
Providence G Ball room located at 100 Dorrance St (.4 miles) 
from 3:00—5:00 PM. Our bus will  depart from tailgate party at 
5:00 PM for Gillette Stadium. The bus will depart for the hotel 45 
minutes after the conclusion of the game.  
 

DEPARTURE DAY 
Be sure to pay incidental hotel expenses.   
 
 

Dear Packers Fan: 
 
Thank you for choosing Event USA as 
your host for a weekend of Green Bay 
Packers football in Foxborough, MA.  To 
facilitate your planning, please carefully 
review this information. 
 
Contents of this envelope include:     

 √ Game Ticket Letter 

     √      Tailgate Wristband & Discription Card 

 √ Hotel Brochure   

     √      Souvenir Coupon 

     √      Game Day Transfer Coupon 

     

If you are missing ANY of the above 
documents, contact our office 
immediately.   
 
Your enjoyment is our primary concern. 
We look forward to providing you with a 
wonderful weekend. . . highlighted by a 
Packers victory! 
EVENT USA STAFF 

ITINERARY HOTEL 

OMNI PROVIDENCE HOTEL 
1 West Exchange Street 
Providence, RI   02903 
(401) 598-8000 

www.omnihotels.com 
Standard hotel check-in and check-out times are 3 PM and 
12 PM.  The Bell stand will store luggage for early arrivals if 
rooms are not available. 
 

ABOUT THE HOTEL 
Location 
Almost anything a traveler could want is within easy reach of 
Omni Providence Hotel. With easy access to the Dunkin’ Donuts 
Center, the Rhode Island Convention Center, gourmet restau-
rants, historic attractions, beaches, golf courses and more, busi-
ness and leisure travelers alike will never run out of ways to fill 
their days and nights in Providence.  
 

Accommodations 
564 guestrooms ♦ Coffeemaker ♦ Mini-Refrigerator ♦ Hair dryer 
♦ Iron/Iron board ♦ In-room safe  
 

Features 
Indoor pool  ♦ Whirlpool ♦ Fitness Center  ♦    
24-Hour Business Center  
 

Restaurants & Lounges 
Centro Restaurant, Felming’s Steakhouse and Morsel’s - Nearby 
RED FIN Crudo, Trinty Brewhouse, Blake’s Tavern and Union 
Station Brewery 
 
 

Airlines 
Please confirm your flight times at least 24 hours prior to 
departure with your airlines.  The airline toll-free numbers are:  
*United Airlines  www.united.com  800 824-6200 
*Delta Airlines  www.delta.com  800 221-1212 
*Continental Airlines www.continental.com 800 523-3273 
*American    www.aa.com  800 433-7300 
*Southwest  www.southwest.com 800-435-9792 
 
 

    Welcome to  
   Providence,  

RI! 



GREEN BAY 

PACKERS  
 AT 

NEW ENGLAND 

PATRIOTS 

Sunday, November 4, 2018 

Kick Off at 8:20 PM EST 

www.eventusa.com 

 
www.weather.com 

 

Providence, Rhode Island has so much to see & do. Listed below 
are some SUGGESTED attractions.  For more ideas, contact the  
Providence Convention & Tourism Corporation at  
(401) 456-0200 or online at www.goprovidence.com 

 
AREA ATTRACTIONS 
 
ARCADE PROVIDENCE http://arcadeprovidence.com/ 

Built in 1828, Arcade Providence is the nation's oldest indoor 
shopping mall. Located in downtown, the Arcade features 17 
unique retails shops and 3 restaurants.  

 
BENEFIT STREET   
A lot of history is crammed into this mile-long cobblestone street 
on the east side of Providence. In fact, Benefit Street has one of 
the highest concentrations of Colonial buildings in the country; 
notable houses include the Nightingale-Brown House, once home 
to one of the founders of Brown University.  

 
ROGER WILLIAMS PARK 
The park spans an impressive 435 acres of land in Providence 
and is covered in beautiful gardens, lakes, and greenhouses,  
making this one of the nicest green spots in the city. As well as the 
flora and sauna here, you will also find period buildings such as 
the original bandstand that dates from 1915 as well as the Betsy 
Williams Cottage that was built in 1773. For young children, the 
park has a carousel as well as train rides and playgrounds, so 
there is no chance of getting bored here. The park is also home of 
the Museum of Natural History and the Roger Williams Park Zoo. 

 
THE STEPHEN HOPKINS HOUSE   
Take a tour of the 1707 home of Declaration-signer Stephen   
Hopkins, his family and their slaves, eight rooms full of antiques, 
Hopkins heirlooms and 18th century atmosphere. Learn about 
Rhode Island's own Founding Father and his house, the city's 
oldest, moved twice but virtually unmodernized, where George 
Washington was a guest in 1776. Relax in our parterre garden 
designed by Alden Hopkins of Williamsburg. We're on Benefit 
Street between the John Brown House and Roger Williams' First 
Baptist Church, a block from the RISD Museum, the Athenaeum, 
the Brown University campus and Providence's spectacular     

WaterFire.  

 

POINTS OF INTEREST ABOUT PROVIDENCE  

INFORMATION 
BOOKLET 

AIR TOUR  
PACKAGE 

 

Welcome to Providence, Rhode Island! Providence combines the 
accessibility and friendliness of a small town with the culture and 
sophistication of a big city. With a thriving arts community, vibrant 
and diverse neighborhoods, outstanding hotels, a renowned  
restaurant scene and so many things to do, Providence is the 
perfect place to visit.  
 

FEDERAL HILL  
Providence’s historic Federal Hill neighborhood spans iconic  
Atwells Avenue and the surrounding streets. Largely settled by 
Italian-American immigrants in the early 1900s, Federal Hill    
effuses a sense of warmth and community that embraces visitors 
and locals alike. While the neighborhood has evolved, the      
influence of the Italian people and culture is ever present. When 
shopping or dining, take the time to talk to a shop owner or    
interact with a food purveyor, as they will likely share a story 
about the history of the store or neighborhood.   

PROVIDENCE RIVER BOAT CO.  
www.providenceriverboat.com 

Discover the historic and contemporary milestones of the       
Providence waterways on our fun & relaxing 50-minute narrated 
tours! Explore the Providence River, Riverwalk, Waterplace Park 
and the Providence Harbor, as we highlight historical, nautical 
and architectural points of interest.  

WEATHER 
The temperatures in November ranges from an average of  
53 degree high and a low of 36 degrees.  
   www.weather.com 


